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trill find » treat convenience le afford
ed by the mall order enquiry wicket, 
Main Floor, Centre.
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TODAY’S REDUCED PRICE ON MEN’S 
-------- ------- WINTER BOOTS $6.75$6.75!

-
1

>JM '«T

GS r rThe Sort of Boots for Heavy 
Work and Winter Weather

/■ At $9.50 Foot Troubles"
Such as Callousesy Bunions, Weak Arches, Etc. 

Can Be Relieved by Scientific Appliances

Just such 
appliances are 
in charge of a 
foot specialist 
in the Boot 
Section who 
will gladly give 
advice and 
prescribe cor
rective
measures. V

\/

Is a Smartly Styled Brown Calf Boot 
In the American Recede Shapee Near East 

:ollection of 
Goods were 
W it. This 
be included 
oar large 

1st of many

Soles are of 
good walking 
weight and 
Goodyear 
welted. Sizes

■
hissaiFor they are 

lined and have double 
Goodyear Welted

leather
&

:;l

HiÉP

■

’ -* >-
#

/mous make, 
es, rose tiitd 
ns. Average: 

- Special 
. $113.00-

m t,
Soles.5 1-2 to 10 

Price, $9.50.
IjmT *« ni-

ksip!Some are of dark brown 
in Blucher round

[••••

gT^ilj\A box ki( 1f
toe style.

Vestibules, 
to $65.00. 
.... $35.00

•; $
mat?# /

m
MËÿ

"•i f\; \mall allover 
. •> $137.60

t
rv A., N

land browns. 
$625.00

V— « Remember a 
slight ache may 
be the forerunner 
of a broken arch. 

~ Make an appoint-
xtnent with him by phone—Ade. 5000.

Children

: t
jerry, small 
550 00. ■ Very 
.'.... -$36o.00
lugs in small, 
id attractive

iV

A pair o boots in the same style, 
and or black velour calf, are priced at 
$9.00.
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f

_ a high 
ient should 
tn our city

A mahogany kip blucher boot, with- 
good winter weight soles, medium recede 
shape. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $9.50.

Consultation is free, 
specially invited and will be given the 
same careful consideration as adults.

\ arei
Others are of black box kip in Blucher round toe 

style. Both are built on wide, easy fitting lasts that 
allow the feet ■> to maintain their natural shape, con
sequently they are comfortable.

—Second Floor. Queen St. / —Second Floor, Queen Street.
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They ve been well made and are good looking, 
$6.75 present value extraordinary. Hence the 

need for early shopping, and the restrictions of only 
2 pairs to a customer. Sizes 5 1-2 to 10. Price $6.75.

puse t *T. EATON C<2m,tE„f and ata/ , ji

oronto i
V

—Second Floor, Queen St.

rman for 1926. -TM 
committees tor the 

Norry. finance; G. F, 
Lent; E. J. Canfield, 
Rea, manual training 
fence; James Steel* 
striai classes.

not possible five years ago. TheREV. DR. P1DGE0N 
AT ELECTRIC CLUB

BIG DAMAGE BY FIRE ager of the company placed the lose 
at $120,000. The building was insured 
for $15,000, while very little Insurance 
was carried on the cars.

PROTECT PEOPLE ON 
HAMILTON HIGHWAY

new era
community spirit now bom would effect 
changes In the schools. In the churches, 
and other Institutions. The hope of the 
nation lay in the development of this 
spirit.

Everything lay with the individual, it 
was not so much the system as the 
effort of the individual. An imperfect 
system operated by angels would get 
better results than a perfect system 
operated by the devil. Illustrating tge 
desirability of constructive, land har
monious co-operation as compared with 
the destructive spirit, he described a 
meeting at which speakers of different 
views presented their ideas. The first 
was an advocate of the force doctrine.
He began: _

“Might is right. The biggest beast 
gets the biggest bone. The golden rule Highway is declared to ibe a great
crucified*^a*nd dleerved'to'be. ^ wouM =°urce of danger to pedestrians, and 

help to do it” to people generally who live on the
A Socialist followed, and said nature jake chore between Sunnj^side and 

showed that co-operation and saci-flce
were the law after a certain a tape had Port Credit. W ith a. view to making 
been reached. No life existed but by matters safer, a conference was held 
the sacrifice of another, as every man at paritament buildings yesterday be- 
born of woman should know. He was V. . . „not a Christian, said this Socialist, nor tween^ members of the Ontario _Rail- 
did he attend church, but he honored May Board. G. H. Gooderham, %C. XI. 
One who had died for such noble aims XV ilson, Toronto & York Radial Rail- 
and ideals as Jesus did. Turning to the way; J. Lawson, Ontario Motor 
might-is-right man. he said : “You, sir, League, and C. J. F. H. XV1se, Ontario 
I perceive, have had your evolution halt- Safety League. After a general dis-
edat t-!1e lTy®na sta?e.,’ - . - , cuseion. the railway board took the

Dr. Carr expressed the thanks of the ,, cluh to Dr. Pideeon for his inspiring and matter under advisement.
"progressive address. Suggestions Made.

The following were among the sug
gestions made: 

n Establishment of safety 
platforms where 
radial cars may wait.

Traffic laws requiring automobiles 
to halt behind -cars that are dis
charging or taking on passengers.

Appointment, of traffic policemen in 
such busy centres as New Toronto 
and' Mimico.

Changing the doors o# the ra'dial 
cars so that passengers may board or 
leave the ears with less danger of be
ing knocked down by passing auto
mobiles.

D. M. McIntyre, chairman of the 
board, said the conference was the 
r-sult of a complaint made by Mayor 
West of Mimico. The protection of 
M*e was the big thing they had to 
consider. and the decision of the board 
would be arrived at ‘accordingly.

CENTRAL, LO.D.E.,
CONSIDER MEMORIAL

BANK EMPLOYES
DRAWING ADVANCES

Clerks Say Salaries So Small They 
Need Advances on Next 

Envelopes.

Creighton's Garage, Dundee Street, 
Burned, With Los* Estimated 

at $90,000. AID FOR RETURNED MENObjective for Toronto $75,000 to 
Educate Soldier Orphans. XVith a loss estimated by the fire 

department at $90,000 to building and 
contents. Creighton’s Garage, 1244 
West Dundas street, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. There were 
100 oars stored in the building, and 
most of them were destroyed, the loss 
to the contents being <75,000, and 
$15,000 to the building.

For over two and one-half hours the 
firemen foiight the flames, with a 
strong east wind blowing.

The outbreak of the fire started 
when a United States army truck, with 
engine trouble, caught fire. The men holding their monthly euchre and 
were filling the tank with gasoline dance at Columbus Halt Monday, 
when the flames burst out. The man- January 12.

Assistance to the extent pf $7408 has 
been loaned to returned soldier stu
dents by tthe memorial scholarship 
board at the University of Toronto. 
This money has been taken from the 
university war memorial fund, and is 
issued to the students without irlter- 
est, to be paid some time after gradu- . 
ation.

Gives Progressive Address on 
“Some Problems of " 

Citizenship."

Ontario RailWhy Board Will 
Consider Suggestions Made 

at Conference.

y as1*!
Miss Kathleen O’Brien, regent, pre

sided at the meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter of the I.OJJ.E. held at the 
Sherboume House yesterday afternoon. 
A good deal of the session was devoted 
to explanations and plans regarding: 
the war memorial fund of the order. 
Mrs. Warren ■ Darling, treasurer, re
ported that the sum of $7,165.26 had 
already been raised by certain chap
ters and individuals, but it was decided 
that in future the returns should be 
counted as a unit and recorded in the 
books as such. T.ie objective- for To
ronto is $75.000 and to reach this an 
individual collection will be taken up 
among the members, the sum so col
lected to be supplemented by plans 
still under consideration.

In reply to two requests from sol
diers for assistance In the education 
of the*? children, it was pointed out 
by the regent that neither came under 
the heading of "deceased or disabled," 
which is the class for whom the fund 
is especially raised. The cases, how
ever. will be considered.

For University Education.
In reply to a question if was stated 

that the fund is for university educa
tion atone, at the same time secondary 
or high school students may be 
assisted at the option of individual 
chapters. Mrs. yplmstead, educational 
secretary, was quite enthusiastic on 
this point, stating that some of the 
chapters were simply waiting for the 
drive for the memorial fund to close to 
take in hand special cases that want 
assistance for collegiate or high school 
work She also drew to the attention 
of the meeting the wonderful work of 
the. Quebec and Montreal chapters, 
which had already raised over $47.000 
for the tùemorial fund. The first 
university student to take post
graduate work overseas as the bene
ficiary of the fund will go In Sep
tember. 1920.

A letter of thanks for "showers" to 
Pearson Hall was read. Appreciation 
for assistance had also been received 
from “Clarkwood,” the home for blind 
girls.

Complaints have reached The XVorld 
of the practice in some banka in the 
city of permitting employes to draw 
advances upon their 
week to week, so a» to retrench and 
live- In effect, this means that many 
employes are so meagrely paid that 
they find it necessary to draw upon 
the -bank at Which they are employed 
for advances to cover due bills, rent
als and expenditures on butter, meat 
and bread. It was pointed out to one 
of them that this policy on the part of 
banks was generous to say the least. 
“Generous.” he snorted, “why. let me 
Tell you It is nothing lees than a 
premium upon obligation In which the 
employe stands to lose hie self-respect 
and his hold upon his savings account. 
I know of one case in which the young 
man had a savings account of moder
ate weight when he joined the staff of 
one bank in Toronto, but who has to
day nothing but his next week's pay 
to draw upon. And this, not because 
he has any propensities for the racing 
track or banker, but because, in order 
to live with fair comfort, he has been 
forced to take out bits from his sav
ings every week until at last he has 
had no savings, and is practically liv
ing from hand to mouth. Does this 
indicate generosity on the part of the 
Bankers' Association 7”

Z
salaries from

Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, formerly of Nel- NThe continuous stream of motor 
traffic on the Toronto and Hamilton•on, B.C., now of Bloor Street Pres

byterian Church, addressed the Elec
tric Glut) yesterday at luncheon on 
"Some Problems of Citizenship."

The wel/are of the whole commun- " 
lty must be the common aim, and this 
being so it was evident, he thought, 
that the average public opinion de
termined ihe results attained. Lord 
Rosebery had recognized the possibili
ties of eduviiton In politics in urban 
life, and be knew no field himself in 
which more could be done -

They spoke of the toll of war, but 
the migration of the young men, 
going out into new regions, where 
they spent their vitality, where the 
women could not follow them, and 
they wore out their age in exhausted 
weariness, was a great drain on the 
vitality of the older communities. The 
men and women who go into newer 
Farta of Canada should be backed up.

' i n° that the new atmosphere, the tem
per and tone should be worthy of the 
nation and prepare the way tor the 
new time that we' saw ahead.

In the

W • LOURDES’ LITERARY SOCIETY.

hi
Lourdes’ Literary Association are

A.

Ford
Car

fine when 
blizzards. * *7. :

Seekng Information on
Consolidated School Question

zones or 
passetogers of the

iiHon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation. stated yesterday that he is re
ceiv'd hg requests daily from boards of 
education thruout the province to send 
an official to thoroly explain the con
solidated school question with a view 
to the idea being adopted. The min
ister is considering the matter, but 
fears that with his pr^sent.staff he will 
he unable to spare more than one to 
undertake the missionary work. It 
may. therefore, be necessary to make> 
some special appointments-

year past 395,000 immigrants 
were received into Canada, dr 4tfc per 
cent, of the population. In 1913. the 

nner year of immigration. 418,000 
ere received, of whom 140.000 could 

speak English. This was over 
^ Per cent., while the United States
wit nnfVe,[ had more than 1H Per 

at. of their population.
Nnt „ Racial Instincts, 

to ♦>,_ enough attention had been paid 
— He rem/a01? instincts of the settlers, 

nation. n?er. them that the southeastern 
for buTOPe. tho-under the Turks
ideal. --ünes' Preserved their racial j 
as ceni.n^ aml:|itions as fresh and Vital 
es centuries earlier.
the e|.nn-nd.,tllal the settlers objected to 
them ^fPt.0n of assimilation, which to 
•Poke ,ear,t. annihilation. They never 
man a Highland Scots-
chos'en He though t a nqw word should he 
button Pv°P|v had their contrl-
the naiinn m?kc: and their union With 
Pression ' Jo S*10u d n°t require the sup- 
lleved tuf» anything worthy. He bv- 
wards .eif were now striving to-
eion, and l? !ltio11 and self-expres- 
ln the merely for higher wages
They haddU*trlial-druggies of the day. 
tWhad tna?hakenrd' as the whole na- 
tems »na°i,ttle, mjnstlpè of the old sys- 
dld r>ôt ?„V,he believed that those who 
the new .«n,aCCOUnt of this, but ignored 
ft'l k ,“Und sowed the dra-
tween ci- °f suspicion and hatred b«- 
blttOr har,,,,an<L.c'ass' would reap a 
with an Jhings were possible
been pos«ihia^vRn?d People which had not 

and the>-

Social

v:’ *ou setts tor 
car weighs 

nd for road- f ICE 18 DANGEROUS
ds

Owing to the strong east wind that 
has been blowing during the past few 
days, the Ice In Toronto Bay has been 
weakened to such jan extent that It Is 
unsafe for pedestrians. Only yester
day, Mrs. Ernie Cooper, while cross
ing the bay on her way to the city, 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
when the ice gave .way under her. 
Had it not been that her husband was 
present, it is quite probable that Mrs. 
Cooper would not have been rescued, 
as few people were In the vicinity at 
the time. ,

Vision front 
from rattles 

l can be In*

STUB Llmou- 
jptlyforadem- 
kdvantages.

ÈE?
SPEAKER-ELECT TO SPEAK

Owners are 
mes that we 
n fast enough

Nelson Parliament- Speaker-elect of 
the Ontario legislature, left Toronto 
last night for New York, where he 
will address the Canadian CInh today. 
He, will speak at the Boston Canadian 
Club on Tuesday.

VACCINATION CAMPAIGN

V*and. Dr J. XX". S. McCtllloueh. provincial 
health officer, is commencing a. cam
paign ^o encourage vaccination. He 
is to sperd something like $5000 in 
this campaign, and will publish letters 
and pictures to prove his contention 
that vaccination is the best protection 
against smallpox- t

s
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ay DEATH OF H. C. BELL

Henry C. Bell, for many years head 
of the proofreading department of The 
Toronto Star, (tied at his home, 282 
Garden avenue, early yesterday morn
ing, after a brief Illness of nearly 
two weeks.

The late Mr. had suffered of late 
years trorrf^stomach trouble, but, not
withstanding his advanced age of 78 
years, he performed his duties faith
fully and well, and enjoyed the confl- 

pMiia associates. 
One notable event In Mr. Bell’s early 
business' life wee the fact that he 
read the proofs of the JSnglleh edition 
of the third Napoleon’s “Life of Julius 
Caesar”

ASKS HEAVY DAMAGES
LIBRARY BOARD MEETS.

7Beatrice Cope and F. C- Cope have 
entered action at Oeeood.e Hall against 
J. J. 'Walsh to recover $10,000 dam
ages for Injuries attributed to negli
gent operation of defendant's automo
bile.

REGINA
EDMONTON
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

At the regular meeting of the Lib
rary Board, held yesterday at the 
Reference Library, College 
there were no special reports, the 
meeting being taken up with simple 
routine work. X

t
'.‘•'if street.

DAMAGES FOR SON’S DEATH
ear comfort to Action has been entered at Os goode 

Hall bv thq^ legal firm 6f Hughes & 
Avar, acting fpr Mrs Emily Laffier, 
against L. E. Downing and George 
Fraser, to recover unstated damages 
for the death of her young son. The 
boy was going north on University 
avenue on a bicycle when, it is alleg
ed, he was crowded over by Fraser’s 
automobile, so that his wheel struck a 
pile of gravel lying on the road

?

IfegHS
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult

i standard Ford 
lout alterations* 
conveniences of 
irtains.
ted Into open of 
es clear vlslee PILES Do not suffer 

another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding,
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

. , . Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and
social Results. s» certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers,

ould be obtained in the [ W Edmanson, Bates * Ca* Limited, Toronto.
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS
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